The binding of atractylate and carboxy-atractylate to mitochondria.
35S-labelled atractylate and carboxy-atractylate are produced biosynthetically and used for studying the binding of these specific ligands to the ADP, ATP carrier in beef heart mitochondria. The following results are obtained. 1. Inhibition of translocation activity goes parallel to the increase of binding by [35S]atractylate. No additional binding is observed after full inhibition of translocation is reached giving evidence that atractylate binds exclusively to the carrier. 2. The maximum number of binding sites of both atractylates is about 1.6 mumol/g protein in beef heart mitochondria and decreases on treatment of the membrane by Pi, freezing, ageing, etc. The dissociation constants of the binding are approximately for atractylate Kd = 5-10(-8) M and for carboxy-atractylate Kd = 10(-8) M. The mass action plots of the concentration dependence for the binding are nonlinear-convex in particular with carboxy-atractylate and more linear with atractylate. Nonlinearity appears to be caused by some retardation of equilibration in the case of very high affinity binding. 3. The binding of atractylate and carboxy-atractylate is relatively fast in intact mitochondria and slower in aged membranes. There is a slower and a faster binding portion. 4. The atractylates remove ADP in a nearly 1:1 stoichiometry from untreated mitochondria. In aged and Pi-treated membranes the ratio deltaADP/deltaatractylate approaches 0. Obviously binding of carrier sites to ADP is more sensitive to alterations than that of the atractylates. The assumption is maintained that the binding site for atractylate is identical with that for ADP and ATP. 5. Bongkrekate prevents binding of both atractylates. However, when added after, it only removes atractylate but not the carboxy compound because of its different tight binding. The removal of atractylate depends on the synergistic effect of bongkrekate with ADP. 6. The binding studies with [35S]atractylate and in particular the interaction with bongkrekate support the reorienting carrier model in which atractylate as an impermeable ligand fixes the binding site of the carrier outside while with bongkrekate the carrier site is turned to the inside.